
INSTITUTE FOR CAREER DEVELOPMENT

1. Deepa is standing facing south. She goes 20 metres ahead

and turns right and goes 30 metres. Now she turns left and

goes for 40 metres and turns right. In which direction is she

headed ?

1) North 2) South 3) East

4) West

2. Ravi in his evening walk travelled towards the sun 3 km, then

he turned to his left walked 2 km. He again turned to his right

and walked 3 km. Finally, he turned to his right walked another

2 km. In which direction is Ravi walking now ?

1) East 2) West 3) North

4) South

3. Medha moves towards south-east for 7 km, then moves

towards west for 14km. Then she moves towards north west

for 7 km and finally moves a distance of 4 km east and stands

there. How far is the starting point from where she stands

now ?

1) 3 km 2) 4 km 3) 7 km

4) 10 km

4. I am facing west, I turn 900 in clockwise direction, then 1350

in anticlockwise direction. What direction am I facing  ?

1) South 2) North 3) North-west

4) South-west

5. A and B starts walking from the same point. A goes north

and covers 3 km, then turns right and covers 4 kms. B goes
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west and covers 5 kms, then turns right and covers 3 kms.

How far apart are they from each other.

1) 10 km 2) 9 km 3) 8 km

4) 5 m

6. Mira starts at point T, walks straight to point U which is 4ft.

away. She turns left at 900 and walks to W,  which is 4ft.

away, turns 900 right  and goes 3 ft. to P, turns 900 right and

walks 1 ft. to Q, turns left at 900 and goes to V, which is 1 ft.

away and once again turns 900 right and goes to O, 3 ft. away.

What is the distance between T and O ?

1) 4 ft 2) 5 ft 3) 7 ft

4) 8 ft

7. The door of Priya’s house faces east. From the back side of

the house, she walks straight 50 metres, then turns to the

right and walks 50 metres again. Finally, she turns towards

the left and stops after walking 25 metres. Now Priya is facing

which direction ?

1) North 2) West 3) East

4) South

8. In a square-shaped field A, B, C, D persons are standing at

the middle of each side. You have to bear in mind the direction

to be followed as shown in the figure.

If A moves clockwise 
2

1
2  sides and D moves anti-clockwise

2

1
2  sides they will be in

1) South and West region

2) North and East region

3) South and North region

4) North and West region
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1. (4) 2. (3) 3. (4) 4. (4) 5. (2) 6. (4) 7. (2)

8. (3) 9. (4) 10. (4)

9. Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are seated as shown in

the figure. All are facing outwards. If A and B interchange

their places with each other and D and H interchange their

places with each other, then which one of the following

statements is not correct ?

1) H is facing South-east 2) B is facing North

3) G is facing West                                4) A is facing North west

10. If the clock reads 6.20 and if the minute hand points North -

East, in which direction will the hour hand point ?

1) West 2) South-east 3) East

4) North-West
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